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if their lives are lost at sea. We carried the strangely
decorated man to his comrades of the deck; and gradually
in the course of one month we discovered and carefully
buried the total crew of nine strong men. These gathered
strangers, the united assemblage from many a distant and
diverse abode, now calmly slept among our rural and
homely graves, the stout seamen of the ship Alonzo of
Stockton-on-Tees. The boat which had foundered with
them we brought also to the churchyard; and there, just
by their place of rest, we placed her beside them, keel
upward to the sky, in token that her work, too, was over,
and her voyage done. There her timbers slowly moulder
still; and by-and-by her dust will mingle in the scenery
of death with the ashes of those living hearts and hands
that manned her, in their last unavailing launch, and
fruitless struggle for the mastery of life.1 But the history
of the Alonzo is not yet closed. Three years afterwards a
letter arrived from the Danish consul at a neighbouring
seaport town, addressed to myself as the vicar of the
parish; and the hope of the writer was that he might be
able to ascertain through myself, for two anxious and
grieving parents in Denmark, tidings of their lost son.
His name, he said, was Philip Bengstein; and it was in
the correspondence that this strange and touching history
transpired. The father, who immediately afterwards wrote
to my address, told me in tearful words that his son,
bearing that name, had gone away from his native home
because his parents had resisted a marriage which he was
desirous to contract. They found that he had gone to sea
before the mast, a position much below his station in life;
and they had traced him from ship to ship, until at last
they found him on the papers of the Alonzo of Stockton-on-
Tees. Then their inquiry as to the fate of that vessel had
led them to the knowledge, through the owners, that the
vicar of a parish on the seaboard of North Cornwall could
in all likelihood convey to them some tidings of their long
lost son. I related in reply the history of the death, dis-
covery and burial of the unfortunate young man. I was
enabled to verify and to understand the initial letters of
his own name, and of her who was not to become his
bride, although she still clung to his memory in loving
loneliness in that foreign land. Ample evidence, there-
fore, verified his corpse; and I was proudly enabled to
certify to his parents the reverent burial of their child. A
1 The boat is rotted nearly away, the bows alone remain
tolerably entire.—S.B.-G.

